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Why did you start to brew kombucha?  
I´m a nutritionist and am very inter-

ested in healthy food. My boyfriend and I 
were on holiday in California almost two 
years ago, and we saw how popular kombu-
cha is there. We just love the taste of kom-
bucha, and it´s healthy too, which makes it 
even better! Since I´m from a farm where 
we already produce cheese and ice cream 
we had the idea that we could start produc-
ing kombucha on the farm in Norway, too.

Why do you think that Norway is a good 
market for producing and selling kombucha?  

Kombucha is a tradition that is more 
than 2000 years old, and it´s been very pop-
ular in USA and Australia for many years 
already. Since Norway is a bit late with 
these kinds of trends, we see that kombu-
cha is just now starting to get more and 
more popular here as well, but it´s still very 
unknown. Norwegians are very health con-
scious, but there are so many drinks full of 
sugar and artificial additives on the market, 
so we need one like kombucha with natural 
ingredients and very little sugar! 

SURF  
KOMBUCHA

What has been your favorite celebration 
because of or involving your kombucha?  

My favorite celebration with kombucha 
must be New Years Eve last year. I had just 
started making kombucha, so I was really 
just in the testing process. We invited a big 
crew with friends for dinner, and served 
ginger kombucha with vodka as a welcome 
drink! Everyone was very curious and hap-
py about the drink, and we were celebrating 
all night till the next morning.

What is your favorite Christmas tradition (it 
doesn’t have to involve kombucha)?

My favorite Christmas tradition is be-
ing home on the farm with my family. The 
last 5 years my boyfriend has been here, 
too. The 23th we decorate the Christmas 
tree, and the 24th we watch cartoons and 
Christmas movies on the TV in the morn-
ing, and eat ribs, have drinks and open gifts 
in the evening. ·
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WANT TO SUPPORT THESE 
AWESOME LOCAL BREWERS? 

You can find Monkey Brew at 
their bar Taps in Bakklandet, 
Den GodeNabo, Antikvariatet, 
and Bear Brew & Pizza. Surf 
Kombucha is at MathallBear 
Brew & Pizza, and To Rom og 
Kjokken. Enjoy a cup of Langøra 
coffee at Sellanraa, Bear Brew 
& Pizza, DIGS, Mathall, 
Credo, Jossa, ScandicNidelven, 
Café Soil, Mat fra Hagen, Bar 
Moskus,, Fairytale, Alma Mater, 
Café Le Frere, Sverresborg, 
Ringve and Andersen & 
Gundersen. 

Keep the celebration going!


